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miflEOEMSBFfiUIÎ îHEAPS OF WORK AHEAD.AN OLD CITIZEN GONE TO HIS BEST.

Death ef Mr. Fred. C. Capreelat Dis Keel, 
deaee last Bveulug.

Old Mr. Capreol, who has been confined to 
his room since New Year's Day, breathed his 
last last evening shortly after 7 o’clock at his 
home in Clarence-square. His end 
fnl/rorrotraded by his family. He was one of 
Toronto’s oldest, best known, and most 
respected citizens, having been identified

The “White Cross Army” was inaugurated the city and the city’s interests for over fifty 
in England by the good old Bishop, of Durham yean. He was the originator «# the Northern 
in 1884. Since then it has grown to large pro- Railway, and but for his energy that 
portions in Britian, but is just beginning to road would not have been built in 
be felt in the United States and Canada, the early days that it was. His still
The army, according to the custom in England, more celebrated project was the Huron and
can be made an auxilimy of a Bible Clam, a OumtoBMp Ojg&«*g| with thrir promt condition; if it was because

Workingman s Club, or other similar orgamz ;n .g^on and out of season, year after they led a sort of compromise life; if it was
ations. Up to the present tune the greater ye*r, and had his long life been still further because a spiritual apathy had Overcome them,
part of its members belong to the Church of extended his perseverance woug^ethave men or if itwjbecanse a ronquered peace bad 
E*jWd Someth», yet everyone mid-all are jMiemyl ■^ » »» Uken pomrarion of their souk He^ondud-
fJïh *«ttie addressed public meetings Merviewed roan- ed by urging them with great earnestness to
are fully set forth m a series of little books ^ ^ wisUtnrra, consultée eminent engi- decide at once for the better life. Then he 
written by Miss Ellice Hopkins, can be fairly neera u,d wrote a lot o papers and „ked: “WiU BOO men stand up and say 
well judged of by a perusal of the articles on this his fakorite hobby- .y want to do tod lbe \pl^ge which a new member tekm, I AnoAra^bhc^ Atoo£ tian?’” He^ th?L“l iTroctioTand 

and which is printed below. The Q( Toronto. Personally he was a most one after another stood up until over ISO had
army extends its work as far as possible to pleaaant gentlemen, »nd full of anecdotes and risen. “Glory be to Sod! ” Mr. Jones said;
sasîsïsararïJBiire SFBf=?E:sY*B8Si5 5-3
débauchera. In short, its members ire sup- He was instrumental in ‘hing-aml Itell you friend you are not far
posed to do everything in their power to pro- bringing to justice the guilty parties con- from the kingdom of God when you are able 
tect woman from every kind of wrong in every rented with the celebrated Kumear murder up to stand up before such an audience.”

sgggjsSSS- ms thf^JLJ-
ÎT mrotinra Taro eb^tteheli d One iStetefr of., Toronto fchey were^iîg"toUve Xfaj&SS*
pUceTra ’̂s &bnoolHou»^e ngt I memory at least a pacing tribute^ ing. The .e£t L Mo^ffitk,

M^houly°îra el^ibk to nSSUiSp and rROVINCIAL HEALTH MATTERS. co JTnotfail to move the mortc^tos spec-

“^amroLTto^’h^tathe^me Ths>rovincial'Beard of Hmdth yesterday in^heir ey£^*tols were tL“re, tg 

place next Tuesday evening. Permanent finished the business of this session. There women snd boys. There must have been 
officers will then also be elected, Dut night’s were present Dr. Coveraton, (Chairman), Dr. and Vwith aîS^MevadéTeF^.Sjir0Bto.r^ Uyc^ (Secretary), Dr. Yronums, Dr. Garai- iSSÜSL'ïlÿl
a i^eTgave the mJbM teyeïil Eb" dy, Dr. Oldright and Dr. Rae. life anew. Good Christian people were not
sug^tion? about the inadequacy of the A letter was received from Medical Health lacking m sympathy and encouragement. A 
law to the protection of young girls. Officer McLeJlan of Trenton, stating that the favorite hymn during the evening was one the days. 
He endorsed the Charlton Act, as i„fant child of a sempstress who bed recently chorus of which reads i v-.

5&i‘ ’SSJf *ss. ri. bX ^made it as stringent as Parliament would let * °* «ma po . ry And bow t am happy all the Hay. T*™
him. Rev. Mr. Ford spoke oftheraoralobli- wm being token. _ Rev. Sam Small arrived in the city shortly

meeting was declared open to public discus- Nearly ‘^e wholerime rf themoniing, after Hg ^ wentin^ j” the ^ Southern skin of 
sion one of the speaker, said he vt* m favor ivoon and even *« *““"» ofthemoleWi his co-laboto Jones, and is apparently not 
of requesting candidates to Parliament the discussion m Committee of the Whole of a t H fOT « few minutes

:'3^sss.”a.-s»js?s£J
. E5EF£-“5’HiH î=S^ï?=£
! Ugggj “d the doti- 0f Î3SÆ Snl'wiîhlh: mos!

: | autnonties. pleasant emotions. I know what Toronto is by
reputation, because she is one of the bright spots 
in this western hemisphere.” He did not take 
any further part in the service, but after to
day three services will be held, when he will 
enter the arena, as an exponent of practical 
Christianity and a denouncer of the wiles of 
the devil.

Rev. Hugh Johnston presided over the first 
meeting, and Rev. J. E. Starr took charge of 
the Christian workers. The choir was in full 
force and sang splendidly. Prof. Excell is 
giving bis cold a chance to go away, and he 
did not take part. The morning meeting was 
well attended.

A smw MASAQMM SOM COMMERCE.-KEEP THYSELF FORE.”ORB, ALSO RETE1SE. 1THE KIDNAPPERS IN RUSSIA.
Keelgns and Is le be 

•■«needed by Mr. B. B. Walker.
There was considerable buss in a quiet way 

in financial circles in the city throughout yes
terday when it became tnuwn that Mr. W.
N. Anderson, General Manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, bad sent in his resig
nation to the Board ef Directors and that it 
bad been accepted. Mr. Anderson, was, it is 
understood, compelled to give up the General 
Managership on account of continued ill 
health, although he was considerably benefit
ed by his recent trip to Europe.

Simultaneous with the announcement of 
Mr. Anderson’s retirement -came the news 
that he would be succeeded by Mr. B. E.
Walker, the present manager of Commerce’s 
New York agency. Mr. Walker, as The 
World gathered from seme of his 
friends, joined the staff of the 
bank at Hamilton in 1868, shortly after 
its inception, and ha» been in its employ ever 
since. He began as discount clerk, and has 
steadily worked his way up, until yesterday 
the Directors made him their chief officer.
Mr. Walker began hit financial career in 
Morgan’s exchange office in the Ambitious 
City, of which he is a native. Since hie con
nection with Commerce he has filled many 
important and arduous positions in the bank s 
service. At different periods he has been 
manager of the Hamilton, London, Peterboro 
and Windsor branches, and to a number of 
years held the office of inspector. Five years 
ago he was appointed manager of the New 
York agency, and along with Mr. J. H.
Goadby has successfully presided over that 
office. Mr. Walker is young, ambitious and 
full of energy. His age is nearer 40 than 
any other figure the World could name.
He has made himself thoroughly acquainted 
with every detail, even to dip smallest, of the 
banking systems of the United States and 
Canada, and his friends, to use an old saw, 
say that he will prove just the right man to 
the right place. It is said Mr. Walker has 
received many lucrative offers in New York, 
but he refused them all, preferring to 
with the old ship which he joined 
apprentice. Police Force, under Inspector Duncan and

Mr. Walker will assume his duties in a few j ;?arJfeBIlt Stark, paraded from the Drill Shed
to Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon, where 
they were inspected by Judge McDougall and 
Magistrate Denison, Police Commissioners. 
They marched from the Drill Shed headed 
by the mounted division of the force to the 
music of the Band of the Royal Grenadiers. 
The muster was about 120 out of 176, men and 
officers, and was under command of Chief 
Draper and Deputy Chief Stuart. As the men 
moved along King and Ybnge streets every
one was struck with their splendid physique 
and fine appearance. When they arrived at the 
park they halted and stood at ease to a time, 
and then proceeded to perform a few military 
manœuvres. The presence of a number of re
cruits was plainly noticed in the unsteady 
movements of the companies, but on the whole 
the drill was very fiAly performed. The 
march past was creditably done, and the 
movements on the double end the extended 
order were the main features of the day. After 
theee the men were drawn np in hollow square, 
with the officers to the front, and after a few 
complimentary remarks by Judge McDougall 
the prizes won at the recent revolver matches 
were presented to the successful competitors 
by Mrs. Draper.

Mr. W. !f.Arrival ef Fear Bulgarian Ceesplraters at
St. Petersburg.

St. PrmsBono, Oct. 12.—Four leaders of 
the party who were engaged in the kidnapping 
of Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, have arrived 
here. They are M. Demetrioff, M. Pakoff, 
M. Tyankoff and M. Kovaloff. They attri
bute the success of the counter revolution, 
which restored Prince Alexander temporarily 
to the throne, to the faint-hearted desire of 
M. Grueff to avoid bloodshed. This, they 
say, prevented him from causing the arrest of 
the opponents of the Russian designs.

Newspapers are unanimously of opinion 
that decisive action by Russia in regard to 
Bulgaria is imperative. The Journal de St. 
Petersburg says : “ Events justified Russia in 
urging a postponement of the elections in 
Bulgaria until-the passions of the people had 
cooled from the late excitement. It can be 
readily understood why Russia refuses to 
recognize or sanction an aasembly elected 
under such a condition of affaira as now exists 
in Bulgaria.”
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VENTION TESTEKDA T.
OVER too PENITENT SINNERS COME 

POE WARD.
THE WHITE CROSS ARMY GATHER

ING 8TBEN9TH IS TORONTO,
BOULANGER'S DESIRE SOB A 

CONTINENTAL WAR.
I

Er,.. was peace- (Jones’ Labors Being Rewarded—Ar- 
Small, Mis Cn-la tr
unk Tee Small far

Twelve Thousand Cases Awaiting Decision 
—Proposed Amendments to the Constts 
tutioa—negotiations With the Per*

Another Public Meeting lu SI «eons’»fduiu Goods Tbbooed lu France—The tival of Mot. SamProtection For the W 
of Canada—The Pledge of the Society.Military Prestige of the Country Must ein withbe Medeemed—A Plan tor ■ Campaign the Kevivais.

The revival in the Mutual-street rink was 
marked by important results last night. Mr. 
Jones preached direct to the unsaved est the 
words: “Why will you continue in sin f* He 
asked them if it was indifference, or reckless-

4 Already Prepared.
Paris, Oct 12.—There is a vivid growth of 

the war feeling in France. The Boulanger 
party have begun the issue of two new jour
nals, La Revanche and La Soldat Laboureur 
to advocate an offensive policy in vindication 
of the old military prestige of France. Gen. 
Boulanger, however, disowns any connection 
with the papers. Mr. Laved on, the military 
critic; writes to the Figaro that Gen. Boulan
ger has prepared a well conceived plan in con
junction with a stiff officer of high rank for a 
continental campaign. The critic says Gen. 
Boulanger desires war, not for the purpose of 
recovering Alsace, not to gratify personal 
ambition, but as a eten leading to the solution 
of social questions. The strictest taboo of 
everything German it being observed. M. 
Lockroy, Minister of- Commerce, has order*! 
the police to prosecute all persons selling 
boxes of toys imported from Germany and 
containing a map of France Without Alsace.

Richuohd, Vs., Oct. 11.—During the 
morning session the report of the Committee ' 
on Law was .presented. It recommended a 
change in the constitution by which the 
Executive Board shall consist of General 
Master Workman and six mendiera, no two of 
whom shall be from the same state. This part 
of the report was adopted. It was also recom
mended that the office of General Secretary 
and Treasurer be divided. No action was 
taken on this part of the report. Before ad
journment it was stated that amendments to 
the constitution were in order but owing to 
the lateness of the hour none were presented. 
The Assembly at 1 o’clock adjourned until to
morrow.

The General Executive Board had a meeting 
to-day to hear the cases that have been pre
sented to it, but took no action on any of them.

It has more than 12,000 cases awaiting it» 
decision, and theee do not include all that are 
to be brought before it. The board will meet 
again during the first recess taken by the Gen
eral Assembly.

Mr. Powderly to-dsy received the following 
telegram from Thoa. B. Barry, a member oi 
their Executive Committee sent to Chicago to 
endeavor to settle the strike of the employes 
of the pork packers in that city.

“The packers say they have no organization, 
so I must treat with them as individual com
panies. We called on several firms yesterday 
and all expressed a desire for a settlement but 
insist oo workingten hours, while the men aro 
firm for eight, we look for a settlement thil 
week.”
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IA Russian Correspondent Arrested.
Sofia, Oct 12—He Bulgarian authorities 

have arrested and sent to Constantinople a 
Bucharest newspaper correspondent who 
accompanied Gen. Kaulbara.

A correspondent of a London news organiza
tion has been expelled from Bulgaria by order 

SARNIA’S ALLEGED DYNAMITER. of the Bulgarian Government

Bulgaria's Bugbear.
Gen. Kaulbara, the newly appointed "di

plomatic agent ” of Russia at Sofia, is a mem
ber of an ancient baronial family of German 
origin, whose estates are situated in the pro
vince of Esthland. Like most of his Russo- 
German countrymen he is a Lutheran. Baron 
Kaulbara is now about 46 years of age; 
he is aid-de-camp to the czar and an officer of 
the general staff, of which he is considered one 
of the most capable members. In 1878 he ac
companied the Austrian troops during their 
campaign in Bosnia and the Herzegovinia, 
and subsequently he carried out a military 
mission to Montenegro, much to the satisfac
tion of his government. Some years ago, 
while still bearing the, title qf colonel, he was 
appointed military attache, or “militwy 
agent," as the Russians call it, at Vienna. In 
tins poeitioâ he was repeatedly sent to Bul
garia on diplomatic missions. During the 
war between Servis and Bulgaria he had a 
long conference with Prince Alexander after 
the latter’s triumphant entry into Pirot The 
conference, which attracted much attention at 

Montreal, Oct 12.-Le Monde having the time, w« instrumental in brinmng about
stated that 82500 had been offered to Mr. Kaulbï's “ was selected preside over the 
Lemay, shoemaker, in presence of L. O. international military commission, which 
David to induce him to get Mr. Gravel tfk settled the boundaries of tee heutral zone be- 
resign his candidature and secure the wort^ tween the belligerent forces of Servie and 
ingmen’s vote for the Liberals, Mr. David Bulgaria. It was hia brother who, three years 
hZ taken an action for *10.000 damages ago, while acting as minister for w« at Sofia 
against that paper. Mr. Stephens has Zso attained so mucTi unfavorable notonety that 
token libel action against La Minerve for Jnnce Alexander, when at St. Petersburg 
tionnn a&mao-M ^ during the present czar s coronation, had toThe^T^Ald. Donovan va the Montreal insist on hi, recall 
Herald was continued to-day, when evidence 
was concluded and the case taken en délibéré.
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■ Chas. A. Maud Arraigned and Bet Back 1er
■ ■ Trial
■ Sarnia, Oct, 12.—Chaa. A. Hand was ar- 

■ ■ raigned to-day at the Assizes here, Judge
■ O’Connor presiding, on the charge of having
■ hired one “Nip” McDonald to blow up J. G.
■ McCrae’s house in June. He was also ar-
■ raigned on the charge of having dynamite in 
H bis possession with intent to blow up Inspec-
■ tor Palmer’s residence three weeks ago. The 
H grand jury brought in true bills against
■ Hand in each case. “Nip" McDonald is re- 
■ presented as living at different times in Port

Huron, Detroit and other cities. At one time he 
uspected of the murder of Don Ewer of 

Port Huron at Detroit about a year ago. 
When arraigned Hand was somewhat nervous 
but recovered himself. The trial will proba
bly not be commenced before Thursday morn
ing. Deputy Attorney-General Johnston is 
here for the Crown and B. B. Osier of To
ronto is expected for the defence.
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THE POLICE ON PARADE.

A Magnificent Turnout of the City’s Pro* 
lectors—Manœuvre» et Queen’» Park.
The two companies comprising the Toronto

remain
as an

was s

1
Memorial Tablets 1er Lieut. Flick and Pies.

Moor and Hughes, ■

It will be remembered that the officers of 
the Royal Grenadiers erected a tablet in St. 
James’ Cathedral to the memory of their com
rade, the late Lieut. Fitch. It was thought at 
the time that some similar mark should be 
made in memory of Privates Moor and 
Hughes. The Colonel was opposed to making 
any direct call on the citizens, who had al
ready done so much for the Regiment, but 
went to work quietly. Ex-Capt. Frank Dar
ling drew out plans for a headstone to be 
placed on the graves in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, and generously placed them at the 

Colonel’s disposal. The next matter waa the 
cost, which would be about *400. Mr. Robt. 
Darling had tome funds on hand, Oapt. Mc
Master also had a contribution to hand over, 
Elm-street Methodist Church had taken up a 
collection which was waiting for an object, and 
the Ryeraon School, of which Pte. Moor was 
an ex-pupil, placed their subscription at the 
disposal of the Regiment. Enough money, or 
almost enough being thus on band, the matter 
will be pushed ahead at once, and Col. 
Grasett lays the monument Will be ready to 
unveil on the anniversary of the charge at 
Batoehe next May. _____

mr
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THE WHITE CB08S.:
li i .Why Me Preached.

“Do you preach from notes?” asked the 
; I deacon of an up-town church, during the 
• examination of an applicant for that pulpit.
; “Well, no—not exactly,” hesitated the 
: applicant; “I preach for notes—bank notes.”

_____  1 He was summarily expunged.
THE PLEDGE. ; I _____________

With the help of God I pledge myself : AMUSEMENTS.
1. To treat all women with respect, and endes- 1 I --------

;T¥opŒvu^ ! «*-“«AMrmc‘î”,_
: guage and coarse Jests. - I and tlic Pavilion.
: Jidtog tiffin'.hnd wotuen.PUrlty “ *,“Br i In England ballad concerto are a regular In- 

To endeavor to spread theee principles • I atitution, and music lovera attend weekly to
• rfmr-°L.ciynl0M’ aml try to help my ; hear their favorite artistes. The English ballad
• 5. To use every possible means to fulfill the • I concert which la announced* for Wednesday
: command “Keep thyseltpure.” ; next will be the first of a regular series, publish them.

.................................................................... ’ Madame Trebeili. the aeleinvtad contralto, Acworth, Ga., Oct 9.
AH that any one who wishes to join the will appear with other welhknOTrn artists. In- 

“White Cross Arm,” has to do is to fill in a toniing subscriber. vrtUdo well to send their 
paper which is distributed at the meetings. , ' | ”™5,t2ce'£o*»ha 1 ^ WlU haTe

There will be a matinee at the Grand Opera 
House this afternoon. “The Ivy Leaf,’a1 fine

Meeting ef the Executive ItAMro,f “ÆjA^eST1 *** ^
Church Yesterday. I Barry and Fay begin their three nights’ en-

The Executive of the Home Mission Com- gagement at the Toronto Opera House to- mittee of the Presbyterian Church of Cmrnda ^m^t^ht^botiV^ronage 

met in St. Andrew’s Church yesterday, the bestowed upon them during previous visits to 
convener, RevD, Cochrane of Brantfordin StëSÏÏZ
the chair. There were present Rev. Dre. J mibm RoeeCoghlan/Uie popular actress, will 
Lane of Dundee and Campbell ; Rev. Messrs, give a repertoire of sparkling old comedies at
T_- , the Grand Opera House next week. It is saidFemes of Ottawa, Robertson of Winnipeg, Miai Qoghian has the best company on 
Summerville of Owen Sound, Moodie of Stay- the road to support her. One of lier ideal 
ner, Ma^onnell andMc^odof Toronto, oharagera ^ ^
Messrs. Wm. Mitchell of Toronto and R. H. I *• The s œcta tors were so stroncly impressed by

:

:ts. ?
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Living Without Sleep.
From Pall Mall Gazette.

If there is a man at Milan who does not 
eat, there is another at Rome who does not 
sleep. This unfortunate, who bas no doubt 
been inciled to his experiment by M. Succi’s 
fame, which to-day is as wide as the world, is 
called Massimiliano Rauzeni. He is 42 years 
old. By profession he ig a porter in the 
Piazza Montana», spending Ms leisure hours 
in mending boots. On three consecutive days 
lie has presented himself at a newspaper 
office, asking for the insertion of a paragraph 
to the effect that he has not slept for the last 
eighteen days and nights. Ranzeni gives the 
names bf several persons who can tetsify to 
the truth of his assertion, and he states that 
he is ready to make the experiment of living 
without sleep before a committee. In order 
to show that sleeplessness does not exhaust 
his physical strength, Ranzeni is willing to 
undergo all kinds of fatiguing exercise», such, 
for instance, as long walks, to which he is 
quite accustomed. The only anti-soporifics on 
which he relies are frequent ablutions in cold 
water and an occasional sniff at a small bottle 
of ammonia, which he carries with him. He 
eats very little, and declares that during the 
eighteen days of trial he has not once felt the 
need of sleep.

ie :! |THE BLOODS AND TUE PIEGANS.

Frecanlions Against Raida on Montana 
Territory.

. Washington, Oct. 12.—A communication 
from Minister West has been transmitted by 
the Department of State to the War Depart
ment, calling attention to the threatening 
state of affairs on the boundary line between 
Montana and the British possessions and sug
gesting the adoption of measures calculated to 
prevent riding across the line ;by hostile 
Bloods and Piegau Indians. It is presumed 
by the War Department that the general in 
command of that section of our territory has 
already taken steps to guard against further 

by massing a sufficient force at the 
crossing places.

Forgiven but not Forgotten.
Dublin, Oct. 12.—The contention of mem

bers of the National League was held to-day 
pt Loughrea. Delegates from twenty-two 
branches were present. Resolutions were 
adopted emphatically ordering the boycotting 

' of all peasons obnoxious to the league. Two 
boycotted tradesmen appeared before the con
vention and begged to be forgiven. The ban 
upon them was removed on condition that 
they would not offend again, which the trades
men promised,

:

. (what
new

; A School Bey Wke Was nearly Maugeil.
In the autobiography of the late S. Irenœue 

Prime, now being published in the New York 
Observer, the writer tells of a scholar who 
went to school to him in Sing Sing, and was 
rather stupid at first as he blundered over hie 
A B C’s. One day Mr. Prime stood the small 
boy in the middle of thé room aa a punish
ment. The bell rope hung juat there, and the 
teacher in fun dropped the noose over the lnd’a 
head. There happened to be some boys in the 
ball above who pulled the rope, and the little 
fellow at once went toward the ceiling. The 
teacher grabbed the rope and pulled, which 
made the boys pull all the harder, and the 
child waa in danger of being hanged then and 
there. But Mr. Prime succeeded in extrica
ting him none the worse for the hanging,'and 
afterwards wrote: “He went on with hia 
studies, became a capital speaker at publie 
meetings, studied law, became recorder of the 
city of New York, and subsequently governor 
of the state of New York, my life-tong friend, 
John T. Hoffman.”

iBefore the Fellee Magistrate Yesterday.
Wm. Gilbert, who fell through a *100 plate 

glass window at 48 King-street west while 
drunk, was fined *5: and costs. Benjamin 
Andrews, for treepassing on Aid. John 
Woods’ property, fined *1 and coats. Willie 
Curran, stealing papers, sent to jail for 4 days. 
George Childs smashed several panes of glass 
in the Salvation Army Barracks in Broadview- 

He promised to have them replaced, 
and was let off. Charles A. Kelly, Frank 
McGuire and Robert Allies were each fined *20 
and costs or 10 days for violating the liquor 
act. Several citizens were fined as follows for 
various breaches of city by-laws : Andrew 
McCoy *6 and costsJS. A. Fisher *4 and costs, 
W. H. Beatty, J. Waltz, H. N. Baird aild 
Timothy Eaton each *1 and costs. The man
slaughter case against Andrew Smith and his 
wife was remanded until Monday.

The Great Refermer—kev. «am Janes.
Editor World: I send you a few lines on the 

powers of Rev. Sam Jones and I hope you will 
Thob. A. Rooney.

•4. among
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;

t
He views the crowd all pure, devout.
If hot his sifter sifts them out.
He takes the sinner by the hand,
Or by the throat, and makes him stand; 
Applies the square, the plummet too, 
And thus he puts a fellow through.

V I
raids avenue.PBESBYTEBIAN HOME MISSION.

1There Is a magnet in his soul,
The hearts of others will control;
And like the compass, polar star. 
Attracts the needle from afar.
Something magnetic in his speech,
His words the human heart will reach. 
That fires up the melting soul.
And gives the speaker full control; 
Holding spellbound audience vast, 
With good and evil iin contrast.

J
« Tear Down the Fence.

Editor World : I have occasion frequently 
to walk down Church-street, and every time I 
pass the Educational Department buildings the 
aggravating unreasonableness of the fence, 
which disfigures the grounds, makes me won
der at the old fogyism that allows it to re
main. The heavy moulding on top is just tow 
enough to prevent one seeing through the pal
ings, and too high for much to be seen over 
the top. Cannot the authority 
tear down the fence and erect something light 
and neat? There are now few private grounds 
in Toronto that are not open to view from the 
streets. * D.

Toronto, Oct. 12.

Two Minds with a Slagle Thought.
From Tid BID.

Brother—What do you think of my marry
ing pretty Mias Peachy ?

Sister—Absurd 1
Brother—Yea, that’s just what she said.

m
rA Handy Bey.

Boy—Mister, do you w&nter hire a boy?
Young Doctor (dubiously)—What can you 

do? Read, write, cipher? Have a recommend
ation from your last employer?

“No, Sir; but I.’in a dreadful liar, and I 
know every bill collector in the city.”

“Come around to-morrow morning at 9.”

The learned, the noble and the great, 
The lofty, dignified of state»
With wonder hear him, while they dwell

The spectators were so strongly Impressed by
niflfkof heracting andfthe rapidity of her 

transitions 'from grave to gay, from lively to
------------------ -------- --- .. , . severe,’ to give due attention to her elocution,
the consideration of claims for amounts due which is one of the greatest of her artistic 
for work done in mission stations and grants merits. How wonderfully clear her voice is,

ordered to be paid : Quebec *395, Montreal 8”Dhe Choral Society practised last night in 
*518, Glengarry *36, Ottawa *560, Brockville | Richmond Hall with a large and spirited 
*355, Lanark-Renfre

le Cos* Altogether Too Sympathetic.
Munich, Oct. 12.—Herr Hutseheruter, the 

Bavarian Premier’s father-in-law, after wit
nessing to-day the trial and sentençe of an 
editor for libelling the Premier, ran out of the 
court room and committed suicide by shoot
ing himself with a revolver. He had been 
much depressed recently by seeing numerous 
editors, the fathers of families, imprisoned for 
press offences.

MiasWarden of Montreal (secretary).
A large portion of the time of the morning, 

afternoon and evening sessions was spent m
the fl

On thought, hi* magic words
His field is broad, the landscape view 
The human heart is passing too,
With all creation in his glass,
Revealing wonders as they pass.
He has a depth of feeling wrought.
Upon the soul by burning thought,
A depth no ocean line can sound.
A height no angel’s wing has found.
May all the nation hear him preach.
The word of God to millions teach.
All false religions be transformed,
All lands redeemed, the world reformed.

PERSONAL,
and la Bandford Fleming la at the Queen's.

Rev. Sam Small la la gne|t at the Retain

Dr. Gustavos Deenon of New Orleans la at 
the Rosein.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P. North Norfolk, la at 
the Roeein.

Hi* Honor Judge James Sheldon of Buffalo 
la at the Queen’s.

Senator Thorpe of Bau Claire, Wit., is regis
tered at the Roeein House.

Mr. J. Livingstone of the Walker House Is 
airing hlmaelfln New York.

Dr. Chaa. J. Allen and Dr. 8. R Smallwood 
of New York are at the Queen's.

Senator Morrison Foster and Mrs. raster of 
Pittsburg, Pa., are atthe Queen’s..

Mr. 8. F. Sise ef Montreal, Vice-President of 
the Bell Telephone Company of Canada, la a 
guest at the Queen’s.

Sir F. DeWinton. Lord Bufferin'* Secretary 
while Governor-General of Canada, arrived at 
the Queen's Hotel yesterday from England.

Mr. Gladstone is still unable to leave hi» bed
room. He 1* suffering from fever, and his con
dition 1» believed to be worse than 1» publicly 
announced.

Police Inspector Seymour returned from a 
trip to England yesterday. He was not a pass
enger on the belated Anohorla, as waa supposed 
by some of his friends.

es be induced to
!1variety Erastna WUnan's Punishment.

New York, Oct. It—The Star states that if 
at the forthcoming election of directors of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, Erastus 
Wiman is to be omitted from the board. It is 
because of Mr. Wiman's alliance with the 
Baltimore Sc Ohio Railroad Company, who 
have a telegraph system of their own in com
petition with the W estera Union,- and for hav
ing afforded another trunk line entrance into 
the harbor and City of New York through his 
Staten Island enterprise, thereby enlarging the 
facilities of the harbor by ten miles of water 
front and creating a large additional means of 
communication for the interior of the country. 
The Star remarks that the punishment pro
posed to be inflicted is very slight for an 
offence of such magnitude.

.
large and spirited 
Quality of the male 
rthv of note. “ St.

w *738, Kinsgton *649, chorus, the number and q 
Peterboro *317, Lindsay *164, Orangeville voices being specially wor 
*200, Barrie *2,482, Owen Sound *123, Saugeen I Paul ’ was the work In ora<
$38, London *208, Chatham *276, Samia*48,
Huron *62, Bruce 8868, Winnipeg *1169,
Frog Lake *1199, Brand * ~ '
84674, Bruce *868. Total *18,189. Applies- -_d
tions were received from and grants made to •* Interest Received by Hall mma
a large number of missionary fields lately wire,
opened. Canadian Pacific R&ilw

Rev. Dr. Jardine of Brockville was ap- last weekPMand 
pointed missionary to Prince Albert, N.W.T., cr®afe „ ' .
at a salary of *1400, of which *800 will be con- Admiral ClanwilHam sailed for England on

from the new Presbytery of the Pacific Coast, and was charged^:? Windsor, Ont.,
where there are now seven ministers of the with bigamy, was riiamiaMAri from custody on 
Church. Applications were made for appoint* Monday last.
merits of minister to Spencbridge, Ascncroft, The Academy of Music at Halifax, N.S., was 
Clinton, Alberni, Port Longley and Chilli- crowded Monday night to hear Gen. Booth’s 
whack. Final appointments will be made to address on the rise and progress of the Salva-
three fieUs^toi^aomng. 8u .ntendant J a Geoie'a Ward Primary Sohool building, 
Mission» inthe Northwest, sushis half
yearly report. It showed encouraging pro- tnre which cost About *10,000.
Krey- ,.A report tecelved ’ The amount of tea which has already arrived
McKilligan as to the finances of the Mission I Vancouver and been distributed over the
Committee of the Northwest. Action Canadian Pacific Railway is 3,428,058 lbs. There
was taken foe the efficient admin- are yet four vessels to arrive, which will bring
istraion of the work there. These I up the total for the season to 7,878,038 lbs. 
appointments were made: Rev. W. Ahighly-educated young lady.an acoom-

Rev. J. McKeown, BalaMai a-Dayton; Rev. D. the subject of a street fight between soldiers 
McNaughton, Bruce Mines ; Rev. A. F. Mac- and civilians, both desiring her company, 
kenzie, Tar butt ; Rev. James Hamilton, Rev. The Mayor last evening stated from the chair
Duncan McMillan and Rev. W. McArthur, that there was more drunkenness in town on 
Manitoba ; Rev. O. R. Craig and Rev. N. Sundays since the Scott Act came in force than 

Owen Sound • Mr W Corbett, there had been previously. Sunday last a Mackenzie, Uwen ’ . “ number of men could be seen staggering about
Thessalon ; Mr. B. Macnabb, Barnet the streets, scarcely able to atirndT Councillors

The committee will meet again this mom- Hartley, Rutherford and YeUand also spoke to 
ing. I the same effect—Peterboro Examiner, Oct. 11
„ WM.,'. CAO -.at-ter wUh tee juel wlr. w^SSrŒÏÏî

but If you have any doubts about It, Jastget1 “ uwu omaaa.
one and be meet thoroughly ceavlaeed of
the feet.________________________ 138

HARRY PARKER DIES ON TIME.

worthy of note, 
practice and fine pro

gress was made in Its sublime choruses.
French Insults to Bismarck.

Paris, Oct 12.—A number of “sandwich” 
men have been arrested in Paris for display
ing placards bearing caricatures of Prince Bis
marck. The police to-day entered the offices 
<Jf the Revanche (newspaper) wherein a num
ber of colored placards lampooning Prince 
Bismarck were hanging and ordered their

-Si The truly MeCoukey.
Mr. G. S. McConkey is back front • trip to 

St Louis, Chicago and New York. At the 
latter city he made arrangements for a number 
of new attractions at Hanlan’s Point for next 

Now that the Hotel Haitian is 
closed for the season, he is devoting all his 
attention to his Yonge-street establishment, 
and has no connection with any other concern 
in the city.
A Big Chance In Jewelry and Jewelry Fix- 

tares.
The balance of the stock of jewelry and the 

whole of the store fixtures of the estate of 
Woltz Bros.’ ia to be sold by Coolican A Co. 
aa 48 King-street on Saturday afternoon. In 
the meantime auction sales of the stock trill be 
held every day until Saturday, when every
thing must be cleaned out. See the large aa- 
vertwement on fourth page.________

A Young Brute Fguud entity.
James McKeown, accused of a brutal offence 

on the person of a 7-year-old child named 
Lizzie Lorraine, was found guilty at the Police 
Court yesterday by Magistrate Denison. The 
young brute’s guilt was established beyond 
doubt. Sentence was deferred until Tuesday. 
The mildest penalty tor this crime ia five years 
in the penitentiary.

t OUR OWN COUNTRY.7, Imion
-

Their Twenty-Second Annual Meeting.
The twenty-second annual meeting of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association was held 
in Shaftesbury Hall last night, and aa usual 
was largely attended. In the absence of the 
President, Mr. 8. H. Blake, First Vice-Presi
dent 8. Caldecott occupied the chair and made 
an interesting opening address. Reports were 
submitted by the officers and the various com- 

ees.all of which were satisfactory and were 
ited. Treasurer Kilgour reported the re

ceipts of the year as *3938 and the expenditures 
14440, leaving a balance due the Treasurer of 
*502. These officers were elected :

■
ay traffic returns for 
for 1885, *182,006 ; in-.1 r K summer.

I removalli

V A We*S Bound Pool.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—The managers of the 

Northwestern Traffic Association lines to-day 
resol mi to form a west bound pool including 
all through business from Chicago with the 
exception of coal, cement, lime and plaster.

” > A onmmittee of the sreneral
ESS, i mittAid for the Evicted.

ad opDublin, Oct. 12.—At the regular meeting of 
the National League to-day Secretary Harring
ton said many landlords w’ere making generous 
reductions in rente, but a large number of write 
of eviction continued to be issued. The execu
tive of the league, Mr. Harrington said, would 
supersede those branches which failed to give 
aid to evicted tenants.

____ lime and plaster.
v A committee of the general freight agents was 
ippointed to work out the details. k1r i

trial Free 
na at the 
i; Bronze President, Hon. 8. H. Blake: Vice-Presidents, 

8. Caldecott, J. J. Gartshore, L.C. Peake, C. 8. 
[' Gzowaki, J. D. Nasmith, J. 0. Anderson. J. J,A Parting Presentation.

Chatham, Oct. 12.—Mr. Harry Mercer, 
who is leaving here to assume the agency of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St Paul Railway 
at Detroit, waa presented by his fellow-citizens 
with a handsome silver water service, accom
panied by an address expressive of esteem 
for him as a citizen and wishing him success 
in his new calling. ,

Mr. Beecher's t’hnreh Standing.
London, Oct. 12.—The Congregational Union 

assembled at Norwich to-day. During the pro
ceedings the Rev. John Hunter moved a reso
lution expressing the regret of the assembly 
that it had no opportunity to welcome the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher. An amendment that 
Mr Beecher be Invited to address the assembly 
was negatived. After a warm discussion the 
reeolutlsp waa carried._____________

' A Salt Far a Million.
■"Montreal, Oct. 12.—The case of D. N. Stan
ton and A. B. Bautch, who are suing the Can
ada Atlantic Railway Company for $1,000.000 
for non-fulfilment of contract, was arm 
the Superior Court to-day. The plaintiffs were 
awarded cont racts for two sections of railway, 

. and claim that it was Illegally taken from 
them and they have suffered damages to the 
amonnt of the action. Ex-Governor McDonald 
of Ontario and others were examlnod.

The *84 Aldermen of Mew York.
New York, Oct. 13.—Ex-Aldermen Cleary 

and Kirk were arrested and taken to the Dis
trict Attorney's .office. Judge Cowing, after 
M.I nnine to arguments. Increased the ball on

^fndSe^t^i awaitingtrlal. ^ “»

16th, 1883. Maclaren, D.O. Forbes ; Treasurer, R, 
Librarian, W.A. Douglass ; General S 
William McCulloch ; Directors, H. B.iITS.
C. Robb, a. /. Moore, Theron Gibson, Jas. W. 
Gray.

The Pleasantries of French Journalism.
Paris, Oct. 12.—A duel with swords has been 

fought between M. Bauer, editor of the Eicho 
and Count Dion, a well-known Flaneur. The 
trouble was caused by comments on Count 
Dion's coming marriage with an actress of the 
Theatre Français. M. Bauer was wounded in 
the arm.

its ef Prominent People.
Justin McCarthy has engaged to lecture ia 

Ottawa Nor. 10 and 11.
Minnie Hank declined to sing at Nebraska, 

Iowa, because the dressing rooms at the theatre 
were In a dilapidated state.

Edward T. Parker of Philadelphia left *300,- 
000 for the erection of a home for the aged and 
infirm colored people of the city.

Lord Randolph Churchill has arrived at 
Vienna, It ia reported that he bad an inter
view with Prince Alexander at Dresden.

The Empress Augusta has joined the society 
for the promotion of an annual Wagner festival 
at Bayreuth, and wUl donate 1000 marks yearly 
to the fund.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered hia fare
well lecture. In which he contended that evolu
tion was the handmaiden of religion, before 
2000 people in London Oct. 11. He preaches his 
farewell sermon In the City Temple on Sunday
nett. ________________________
QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

Mevi
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11l Homes fee Workingmen.
The first annual meeting of the Canadian 

Homestead Loan and Savings Society was 
held at the Board of Trade 
Ninety-five members were 
Secretary read a letter from Mr. J. A. Stod
dard, Secretary of the Hamilton Homestead 
Society, tendering his assistance and giving re
sults of experience gained during the four 
years' existence of their society. Both aesocla- 
lons are working upon the same plan and for 
the same purpose, namely, to furnish homes to 
workingmen at a cost little, if any, 
of rent. The following were elected na direc
tors for the ensuingyear: A. R. Riches, A. J. 
Pattiaon. John S. King, R. T. Coady, John 
Hillock, Edgar A. Wills, C. A. B. Brown, P. 
H. Drayton, John Forster. B. H. Woolley, A. 
D. Walson.Darid Dunlop and John Firstbrook. 
Kx-Ald. Jamee Brandon, J. McArthur Griffith 
and H. R. Warren were appointed auditors. 
At a subsequent meeting of! the Board of Di
rectors. A-R. Riches waa re-elected President; 
Dr. John S. King, Vice-President; R. T. Coady, 
Treasurer; and A. J. Pattiaon, Secretary.

Cleanliness Is next Ie godliness. Observe 
this practically by obtaining at once the 
celebrated steel wire deer mat. 136

Me Fall-Bearers or
The funeral of the late Mr. Alexander Mc

Gregor took piece from his residence, 33 Cari- 
ton-atroet, to the Necropolis yesterday after
noon. The City Council. Caledonian Curling 
club, Toronto Rowing Club and the Gun Club

Milligan held services at the house and at the grave. It waa the wish of' the deceased that 
no flowers should be placed on hie coffin and 
that no pall-bearers should accompany the 
hearse, and his wishes in this respect were 
complied with.

Visui?-11-" lu the West End.
Two young men were drinking In a saloon at 

Beaconafleld-aveone and Queen-street west 
last night, and routing out on the sidewalk en-

r
A Postmaster’s Defalcations.

Troy, N. Y.. Oct. 12.—Assistant Postmaster 
Barrage has not been seen at the poetoffloe 
since Saturday, when he sent word that he was 
confined to his home by illness. Yesterday the 
New York postmaster called for a receipt of 
88.700 and then It was quickly seen that Barrage 
must have taken the amount In bulk. It Is re
ported that he ie now In Canada. Whether 
any additional sums will be found missing on 
investigation of hie accounts remains to he 
seen.

Rooms last evening. 
In attendances The

er,

l People, do net defraud yourselves ny 
lly buying mats which fill np and 

become useless In a short space of time, but 
stay this reckless waste of meeey by pro
curing the mat of the age, via., the steel 
wire doer mat, which cleans Itself and 

eut,________________
Wedded al IL Michael's.

Mr. J. Frank Cassidy and Miss Maggie 
Mitchell were joined in wedlock at St Michael's 
Cathedral yesterday morning by Rev. Father 
Cassidy of Dixey, assisted by Father Laurent. 
The groom, it is needless to any, It the well- 
known and popular member of the firm of 
Suckling, Cassidy ft Co., while the bride is the 
youngest daughter of Mr. John Mitchell of 
Duke-street. Mias Mitchell of Detroit, cousin 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. J. A. 
McGee was beat man. The guest» were con
fined to members of each family. The bride 
was dressed in a gray traveling sait, and in the 
afternoon the young couple took the train for 
New York.

continua

S! 136never wears
in excess
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UNITED STATES SENS.

Rear Admiral Edward L. Nichols died at 
Pomfret, Conn., yesterday afternoon.

Major Cole, one of the jurors in the Anarch
ist trials at Chicago, has been threatened with 
assassination.

There is no longer any doubt that ex-Ald. 
Sayles. a New York Al^rman of "84, has fled 
to this country.

The Manhattan Elevated Railroad, New 
York,will reduce the faros on the Sixth-avenue 
road to 6 cents on November 1.

There is a general, strike among the coopers 
at Minneapolis for an Increase from 12 and 14 
cento to 16 cento per barrel, Seven hundred 
men are out.

The strike at the Chicago yards'has spread, 
„ the latest men to go out being 110 employe» of

CABLE NOTES. the Union Stock Yards Transit Company. The
■■■ shop has been closed.

Louise Michel has been pardoned and will Terrific storms occurred in the lower Mia- 
Monbe released, slssippidistrict yesterday, and much damage

w„noh-African cable has been com- waa done. Communication with New Orleans 
mated to tbo Congo. •' was out off. both tty wire and by railway.

divorce ault - A4rMectheFHceefCraL

American Government for It» unjust treatment dealers have advanced the price
of the Mormons. __ _. . . „„„ twenty-five cent» per ton. In contrast take

The British troopship Tyne to OTanded near ^uinn the ghirtmaker, who is never happy 
Sheeroess. All efiirto afloat hertetieffi A u the ^ underolotL-

ing to the lowest notch.

:s JOTTINGS ABOUT TO UN.ed in v* • Mr. A. R. Anld of Wyld. Brock ft Co., arrived 
in Toronto yesterday after a lengthy European A Chimney Sweep Wanted Badly,

Editor World: WUl yon publish In your 
paper where a party can get a good chimney 
sweep! Have written and sent to the Com
missioner’» office several times, but never re
ceived any satisfaction; have waited now ovee 
four weeks. G. & MokPSY.

The Popular Sew York Club Han Predicts trip.

“I’m to die to-night, and I want you to At6W^eTwlngaomeinthe base- 
join me in » glass of wine, said Harry rim ment of McConkey’s confectionery store caught 
Parker, a natty, esthetic bachelor known to fire and did small damage.

„,„h • Vow York, aa he entered the Detective McGrath last evening arrested
Picadilly Chop-House, kept by Emile Paul at gS^oImSS waîcÈ^^Keaiteged'tLaft was
^ FrkUy TSStettSf is to be entertained at
night. He was speaking to Mr. FauL dinner at the National Club on Friday night.

“ Nonsense 1" said the jolly Paul 111 la a few days Dr. Smith will be presented with 
drink a glass with you, my boy, but the idea | anaddreu by the Loyal and Patriotic Union of
of your shuffling off is nonsense. Here’s to I h,. Thomas Malcolm, of the firm of Malcolm 
long life. , , ft Rom, railway contractors, is at the Queen's.

Although Mr. Parker seemed to cheer up Mr. Malcolm is shipping horses and plant from 
before leaving for his elegant home at Na 116 Toronto to River au Loup to go on with his 
East Thirty-seventh street he had not given contract on that road.
up the idea that his end was near. He said D. W. Thompson ft Co. have taken out a per- 
that before 11 o’clock yesterday morning he mit to erect a feonrtory brick warehouse on
expected to berm more. . IStetoSZÎÎ^o^ïd^énnteloîtobulid

Soon after Mr. Parker reached home be A four-story brick factory on Bay-street, 
was attacked with unmistakable symptoms of Before Chief Justice Cameron at the 
heart disease. A. physician wm summoned Assizes yesterday, Ripley ▼. McDonald, 
and worked over his patient all night long menoed Monday to recover from Thomas Me-

_«■ 1 ^acSTto^^x
wealthy. He was known to be suffering at Massey Manufacturing Company to purchase 
times from heart trouble, hut hia death tuts some iron ordered, waa commenced and. will 
occasioned aa great surprise aa sorrow. 1 last aom* days.
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T- The Time fe Wbeep It lip*
When politic» are getting hot 

And rife are campaign He», 
Concerning plot and counterplot. 

Of meet gigantic size,
•ell like hot cakes then 

And all far-seeing business men 
Kesolvc to advertise.

Flower»»
The Pehtwan» OS.

The Ochtwane leave on their regular fall 
hunt this morning. Tbo party include» J. 
Massey, Dr. Fisher, Dr. J. Rose, John Header 
bob, C.H. Nelson.k It 7 be

light Loral Showers Again.
Toronto and vicinity: |Moderato 

winds ; generally fair weather, with m 
few local shower a ; stationary er • 

little lower temperaturet.

His Regular Custom.
"I get up regularly at 5 o’clock now to do 

my practicing before school-time," said 
Tommy, who ia learning the violin.

toll

B
, indeed? well, I suppose getting 

6 o’clock now means that you really got 
that hour this morning, doesn't it?"

“N-no, not exactly, said Tommy; “you see, 
i goingrto begin it to-morrow morning I"

“Ah up at 
up atpany. Mcuuhlp Arrivals#

hC At New York; Persian Monarch from Lou
don; Italy from Liverpool.

At Queenstown : Alaska from New York.I’min Pies ' Civil
Cense ! eh. Cense to Is,

Teeth filled with stiver usd gold. «* tr
Teeth made up on gold, celluloid and rubber. 
Give na a call era going to any other.
Riggs ft Ivory, com King and Yongwstrecta.

US » I

—It won’t be long, old Jack Frost will soon be 
hem. Ho left the North Pole a mouth ago, and

Smith was so badly used up that he had to be 
carried home. No arrest».

at

a car Ola cnap. jL/ineen—me nauer u>mer
King and Yonge streets, has an ex tensive stock 
of furs, all styles sad denerlptlono—the best In 

I town. Bee hi» stock. fee

oh shops 
want.
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